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Abstract:The concept of " supreme construction"，the simple duplication of construction methods，and the concept and form of base condi-
tions have brought great trauma to the environment in the past few decades． Campus planning and design two Xiamen University Ｒhine is
not，the design against all shovel and down，burying a violent way to base，starting from the base to determine the planning concept，plan-
ning and deployment layout of single building design，and strive to make the construction requirements more suitable natural environment，
city environment，culture environment and new era． Fully demonstrate the regionalism of the design and the spirit expression of the place．
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·26· 福 建 建 筑 2017 年
的处理手法。首先，根据实际标高把地形划分为从东

























































































如图 10 ～图 11 所示。
·28· 福 建 建 筑 2017 年
图 8 图书馆形体叠落及现代开窗图 图 9 建筑学院形体叠落及立面造型
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